
Click on the thumbnails below to get a larger photo. 

Show these pics to an off/on-duty police officers, telling CHEMTRAILS FORM CLOUDS THAT BLOCK VITAMIN D = bodily 

harm, property damage (to vegetation) 

Ask for help to have this stopped NOW. REJECT the idea that nobody can do something about this. 

Protect humans, the public. Protect the air we breath, protect the soil and water. You have been asked! 
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2011 ... each pic is date/time stamped - notice chemicals stay for hours in the sky 

NOTICE - THE NIAGARA REGION of Southern Ontario - they saw clouds above, and did not see the CHEMICALS BEING 

SPRAYED ON TOP OF THAT. Hamilton could see the planes looping to do and redo that area. Pics will be identified by "over 

Niagara region".  

We are proud to have a HOTLINE so that you can be heard. We would like you to be rational with your "complaint", and rational 

with your "solution". Those who want to leave a comment, same thing - be rational, use your executive reasoning powers and grow 

them. HOTLINE: THIS HAS TO STOP! LET'S EXPOSE THE ABUSERS.  
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